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Sunday 9 AM & 6 PM — Wednesday 6 PM

My Word Processor Doesn’t Know
The Books Of The Bible

T
he day after I had installed my new version of Word Perfect I
was a bit surprised by what I learned - Word Perfect 8.0 does
not know the books of the Bible.  You see, every word

processing program has a built-in “spell checker” that identifies and
corrects misspelled words.  I found that every time I typed a book of
the Bible, the built-in spell checker would underline the word,
indicating that it was misspelled or unknown to its dictionary data
base.  Every book of the Bible, except those containing commonly
used names, were unknown to my new version of Word Perfect.

My word processor knows the word “Messiah,” but it doesn’t know
“Isaiah” who foretold the coming Messiah.  It knows the word
“whale,” but it doesn't know “Jonah” which tells us how God once
used a whale according to Matthew to accomplish His purposes.  It
knows the words “division,” “divorce,” “idolatry,” “church,”
“bishop,” and “homosexual,” but it doesn't know the books of
“ICorinthians,” “Galatians,” “Ephesians,”  and “Titus” which tells us

I

what God thinks about these subjects.

Oh, I can fix my word processor.  It will take little effort to “teach”
my spell checker the books of the Bible.  However, the fact that a
well known word processor made does not know the books of the
Bible is disturbing to me.  You see,  behind the word processor is a
team of programmers— living souls who thought the books of the
Bible weren’t important enough to include in their dictionary.  But
it's not just WordPerfect programmers.  God's word has been
forgotten in nearly every segment of our society.

By the way, just out of curiosity, do you know the books of the
Bible?  Maybe we had better not point our fingers at others too
hastily.

—adapted from Steve Higginbotham
Glasgow, KY

Biblical Studies
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n today’s society all of us are concerned with the

news. We listen to the radio while traveling to and

from work. We read the newspaper when we

arrive home. We turn on the national and local news.

We want to know what is happening in the world.

There is nothing wrong with this, but let’s not forget to

spend some time with the “good news,” the Gospel. Even if the

news of today directly affects you, it's not permanent. The good

news of the Bible, whether you accept it or not, will have an

everlasting effect.

—Marty Edwards�



—Hallie Davidson is in the Hart County

Health Care Center in Horse Cave. Continue to

remember Jean Coffey, Sally Marshall,

Jewell Watkins, Jimmy Terry.
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Where “U” are needed

“U” are needed in Bible ST_DY,
not in “ignorance.”

“U” are needed in S_PPORT,
not in “neglect.”

“U” are needed in _NITY,
Not in “division.”

“U” are needed in D_TY,
Not in “irresponsibility.”

“U” are needed in B_ILDING,
Not in “tearing down”

“U” are needed in the CH_RCH,
Not in the “world.”

—via The Branson Messenger
Branson, MO�

—We are recording the audio of
each service. If anyone is
interested in a recording of any

service, they are available on
cassette or compact disk.

0The lessons are also available as computer files that can be

loaded and played on ipods, cellphones or other electronic devices.

—God’s Plan of Salvation—

1. Hear the Gospel (Romans 10:14)
2. Believe on the Lord and His Word (Mark 16:16; John 8:24)
3. Repent of your sins (Luke 13:3,5; Acts 17:30)
4. Confess Christ (Matthew 10:32,33; Luke 12:8; Romans 10:9)
5. Be baptized (immersed in water) for the remission of sins (Acts

2:38; Mark 16:16; Galatians 3:27; I Peter 3:21) 
6. Live a faithful, dedicated life (Revelation 2:10; II Peter 1:5-10)

Sunday, June 18, 2010

Classes 18 Matthew 23:14-27

Preaching 19 Jeremiah 18; Ezekial 37

Contribution $395.00

Evening 10 Ezekiel 33:1-33

Wednesday, July 21, 2010

Classes 20 Revelation 2:1-17

Bible Quiz

The Lord said to be faithful unto death and
we would be given what?

Last Week’s Answer— Wool and snow (Revelation 1:14)

Don’t forget our weekly ad in 

The Hart County News-Herald
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